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We report on the design and performance of small optic suspensions developed to suppress seismic
motion of out-of-cavity optics in the input optics subsystem of the Advanced Laser Interferometer
Gravitational Wave Observatory. These compact single stage suspensions provide isolation in all six
degrees of freedom of the optic, local sensing and actuation in three of them, and passive damping
for the other three. Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4967716]
I. INTRODUCTION
On September 14th, 2015, at the beginning of their first
observing run, the Advanced Laser Interferometer Gravita-
tional Wave Observatory (LIGO) made the first direct detec-
tion of gravitational waves.1 For about 4 months, although not
yet at full sensitivity, the two instruments routinely operated
with a range between 70 and 80 Mpc for a reference NS-
NS binary system, observing a volume more than 50 times
larger than their predecessors.2 Critical to this success has
been the performance of the Input Optics (IO) subsystem,3
designed, built, installed, and tested by the LIGO group at the
University of Florida; the subsystem is charged with delivering
a stable and well-shaped beam to the main interferometer
across the whole range of possible operating input powers,
up to 180 W. The in-vacuum portion of the IO subsystem
employs 75 mm diameter optics to steer and mode-match the
laser beam from the input mode cleaner (IMC) into the power
recycled interferometer; these out-of-cavity optics are sus-
pended by small, single stage vacuum compatible suspensions
called HAM auxiliary suspensions (HAUX) to isolate them
from residual vibration of the optical table and to allow for
pointing and local damping. A similar suspension system with
different requirements, the HAM Tip-Tilt suspension (HTTS),
is installed at the output chain of the LIGO detector.4 Both
designs were derived from the small optic suspensions (SOS)
employed in the input optic chain of initial LIGO.5,6
Although developed in the context of Advanced LIGO,
the HAUX can find application in a broader range of lab-scale
optical experiments. They provide isolation in all degrees of
freedom, local sensing and actuation, and active and passive
damping, while employing a compact, lightweight mechanical
design with a number of expedients to simplify operation and
maintenance of the suspension and the installed optic.
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c)Current address: LIGO Laboratory, California Institute of Technology,
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This paper describes the requirements, design, and perfor-
mance of the HAUX. Section II lists the performance require-
ments and desired operating characteristics and explains how
they have driven the top level design choices. Section III
describes the mechanical setup in greater detail, and the design
expedients put in place to make assembly and maintenance
of the suspension more convenient. Section IV presents data
from the main performance tests performed on typical HAUX
production units. Section V concludes this manuscript by
summarizing the HAUX main strengths. In the Appendix we
provide approximate formulas to easily estimate the resonant
frequencies of the system based on few design parameters.
Detailed documentation regarding the requirements, final
design, and testing of the HAUX can be accessed from
the LIGO Document Control Center7 under entry number
LIGO-E1600169.8
II. REQUIREMENTS AND CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
As shown in Fig. 1, the four optics suspended by the
HAUX are all located on a single Advanced LIGO seismic
isolation table, after the input mode cleaner (IMC) and before
injection into the power-recycling cavity (PRC) of the main
interferometer. The conceptual structure of the HAUX suspen-
sion chain has been based on the need of both precisely
controlling the alignment of the input beam with respect to
the main interferometer and preserving the noise performance
of the input optic subsystem. In particular, the frequency and
pointing noise introduced by the HAUX are generally required
to be at least a factor 10 below the noise at the output of the
IMC.
Noise in the displacement x along the optical axis of a
reflecting optic causes a variation of the total optical path and
appears as frequency noise S
1
2
ν =
4π
λ
f S
1
2
x in the beam down-
stream of the optic (where S
1
2
q is used to indicate the amplitude
spectral density of the quantity q which has power spectral
density equal to Sq). In addition, rotational noise of the optic
around the horizontal or vertical axis orthogonal to the optical
axis (referred to as pitch and yaw, respectively; see naming
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FIG. 1. A simplified representation of the HAM2 table which hosts the ma-
jority of the in-vacuum input optics. The laser beam coming from the pre-
stabilized laser (PSL), on the left in the picture, propagates over the Faraday
isolator (FI) and is lowered to table-height via the periscope in the center of
the table. A small fixed optic steers it into the triangular input mode cleaner
(IMC), of which only two optics are shown here. The mirrors installed in the
four HAM auxiliary suspension, depicted in light blue on the left portion of
the HAM2 table, route the beam, filtered and stabilized by the IMC, through
the FI and towards the power recycling mirror. Two of these mirrors are
curved and provide mode matching to the main interferometer.
of degrees of freedom in Fig. 2) directly couples into beam
pointing noise so that S
1
2
θ = 2S
1
2
pitch,yaw; this equation is strictly
valid for a flat mirror and approximately valid for a curved
mirror when the distance between the reflecting surface and the
center of rotation (often assumed to be the center of mass of the
physical mirror) is small compared to the radius of curvature.
Based on IMC requirements,9 assuming that the four mir-
rors experience uncorrelated noise and conservatively neglect-
ing the effect of non-normal angle of incidence, for a single
suspension this translates into a requirement on the residual
displacement noise of
S1/2x ≤ 2 · 10−11
m√
Hz
at 10 Hz,
S1/2x ≤ 4 · 10−14
m√
Hz
at 100 Hz,
(1)
and on the residual rotational noise expressed as
S1/2α ≤ 6 · 10−13

1 +
(
100 Hz
f
)4 rad√
Hz
. (2)
These requirements are valid above 10 Hz, which is the
lower limit of the Advanced LIGO measurement band.
In general, one degree of freedom of a single stage
mechanical suspension can be modeled (under ideal condi-
tions) as a harmonic oscillator with a natural resonant
frequency f0. For frequencies f above resonance and assum-
ing negligible damping, the displacement response of the
suspended mass to external forces quickly approaches that
of a free mass, decaying as 1/
 
m
 
f 20 − f 2

. The response to
motion of the suspension point shows a similar decay with
frequency and goes as f 20/( f 20 − f 2). The level of isolation at
a given frequency can thus be controlled by an appropriate
choice of f0.
FIG. 2. A schematic representation of the HAUX suspension chain. The
main functional elements are noted in blue. The six main degrees of freedom
of the optic are identified in green in the bottom right corner. In red are shown
the relevant dimensions that set the resonant frequency for x, pitch, and yaw.
Considering the expected performance of the Advanced
LIGO seismic isolation platform on which the HAUX are
mounted,10 and even accounting for a safety factor, the HAUX
requirements can be easily fulfilled by providing a single stage
of isolation for x, pitch, and yaw, as long as the resonance
frequency in each degree of freedom is kept below a few Hz.
Figure 2 shows a schematic representation of the configu-
ration chosen for the HAUX suspensions, together with the
geometrical parameters relevant to their performance. The
optic is suspended from two wires, one on either side, which
come close together at their upper attachment points; to a first
approximation, the resonant frequency of x is controlled by the
length of the suspension wires (lpend), that of yaw is controlled
by the horizontal separations of the upper (dyaw) and lower
(dclamp) wire attachment points, and that of pitch is controlled
by the height of the lower attachment points above the optic’s
center of mass (lpitch).
Below the Advanced LIGO measurement band, from
0.1 to 10 Hz, the overall motion of the optic in pitch and yaw
must be limited to 1 µrad RMS for the alignment sensing and
control subsystem to be able to maintain the interferometer
close to its ideal working point. This requires the amplitude
of motion at the resonant frequencies to be limited, which is
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TABLE I. Mass and intrinsic moment of inertial of the suspended assembly
(optics, optic holder, and attachments) derived from nominal design parame-
ters and used to calculate the final resonant frequencies.
Parameter Value
Mass 374 g
Moment of inertia (for pitch) 2.12 × 10−4 kg m2
Moment of inertia (for yaw) 2.68 × 10−4 kg m2
Moment of inertia (for roll) 4.35 × 10−4 kg m2
accomplished via active damping using a set of four sensor-
actuators described in Section III.
An additional requirement for the HAUX is that the re-
maining three degrees of freedom of the optic must each have
at least a single stage of isolation from the motion of the table,
with a resonant frequency below 10 Hz. This requirement
is met by hanging the two suspension wires from two blade
springs: the common or differential motion of the blade’s tip
allows for the optic to rotate around the optical axis (roll),
swing orthogonal to it (side), or move along the vertical axis
(bounce). Again, adjusting the geometrical and mechanical
parameters allows controlling the resonance of these three
degrees of freedom.
It should appear clear that this geometry arrangement
provides all the physical parameters needed to adjust the reso-
nances to desired values; approximate formulae to estimate
such values are reported in the Appendix. However calcu-
lating the final transfer functions is not straightforward; the
intuitive picture of independent harmonic oscillators acting
along the different degrees of freedom is useful to understand
how the various resonant frequencies can be controlled but
is not accurate; in reality, x and pitch, as well as roll and
side, are degrees of freedom of double oscillator systems, and
each pair combines to form two normal modes. In addition,
the longitudinal and bending stiffness of the wires has a non-
negligible effect on the resonances of some of the modes.11
To calculate the values of the geometrical parameters needed
to obtain the desired resonant frequency for each mode, and
the exact composition of the normal modes, we used a semi-
analytical model implemented as a Mathematica package,12
which accounts for all these effects. We also used the finite
element analysis software COMSOL Multiphysics to model
the blade springs and to obtain the desired vertical spring
constant. For these calculations, the inertial properties of the
complete suspended assembly, as described in Section III,
were derived from nominal mechanical dimensions and mate-
rial properties and are reported in Table I.
The final values of the parameters and the resulting reso-
nant frequencies are reported in Tables II and III. Note that
TABLE II. Values of geometrical parameters used in the final design of the
HAUX.
Parameter Design value (mm)
dyaw 15.7
dclamp 100.3
lpitch 1.0
lpend 259.3
TABLE III. Modeled and measured resonant frequencies of the six degrees
of freedom of the optic; modeled results are calculated using exact nominal
values from Table II. Measured values reported here, which have a 1σ con-
fidence interval equal to the last significant digit, refer to the final prototype;
production units exhibit very similar values. Except for yaw, the measured
resonant frequencies are systematically lower than modeled; this discrepancy
is further discussed in Section IV B.
Mode Modeled f0 (Hz) Measured f0 (Hz)
x/pitch 1 0.98 0.95
x/pitch 2 1.12 1.04
Yaw 0.76 0.80
Bounce 7.19 6.14
Side/roll 1 1.00 1.00
Side/roll 2 10.63 8.97
since precise matching of pre-determined resonance frequency
values was not a requirement, no mechanism has been incor-
porated in the HAUX design to compensate for machining and
assembly tolerances and to fine-tune the resonance frequency
values.
III. MECHANICAL DESIGN
The final HAUX mechanical design, in addition to accom-
modating the suspension chain described in Sec. II, had to
satisfy a number of functional demands:
• being vacuum compatible at the particularly stringent
level required for Advanced LIGO, which imposes
restrictions not only on the total outgassing but also on
the molecular species being outgassed;
• being able to accommodate 75 mm diameter mirrors
with a clear aperture of at least 10 mm, for horizontal
angles of incidence up to 55◦;
• providing active control of the optics in x, pitch, and
yaw and passive damping for all other degrees of
freedom;
• being equipped with safety stoppers to protect the optic
in case of unexpected shaking or a wire failure and to
allow the optic to be clamped in place when needed;
• allowing for fine tuning the optic working position in
pitch to within 1 mrad, so as to mechanically remove
any large offset from the active control system;
• having the lowest structural resonance above about
150 Hz, to avoid interfering with the seismic-isolation
table’s active control system;
• last but not least, being as compact and simple as
possible.
Assembly and maintenance of the suspensions and sus-
pended optics are made more convenient by installing the
75 mm diameter, 25 mm thick optic in a lightweight aluminum
holder, shown in Fig. 3(a). In this way, attachment clamps and
actuation magnets can be attached to the holder rather than
directly glued to the optic, allowing for easy replacement of
the mirror with minimal disassembly of the suspension; the
metal holder also allows to realize eddy current damping by at-
taching the strong magnets to the suspension’s structure rather
than to the suspended optics, thus reducing the coupling with
environmental magnetic fields. The optic is held in position
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FIG. 3. (a) The aluminum optic holder used in the HAUX, seen from the
back of the optic and represented in colors for clarity. Note the wire clamps
(green and yellow) on the sides, the balancing rod (orange) at the bottom,
and the magnets (black) together with their small steel standoffs (light blue).
Also note the optic locking screws at the very top (black) and the four
raised contact points at ±45◦ from the bottom, aligned with the position of
the bottom magnets. (b) A blade spring assembly. The blade spring itself
is represented in red; in purple is the steel flexure plate, and in yellow the
push-pull screws.
by a pair of PEEK set screws that push it from the top against
four raised contact points distributed on the front and back of
the holder, at ±45◦ from the bottom. A wire clamp provided
with an array of pre-machined vertical grooves is attached on
either sides of the aluminum holder. Threading the suspension
wire through one of the grooves helps defining its position into
the clamp and avoids over squeezing, since the depth of the
groove is dimensioned to optimally compress the wire when
the clamp is completely closed; the array is necessary to be able
to accommodate for the tolerance in the physical dimension of
the different optics by selecting the groove whose horizontal
position is closer to that of the center of mass of the as-built
suspended assembly, thus avoiding big static pitch offsets. The
optic holder also has a fine-threaded horizontal through hole
FIG. 4. A cross section sketch of an AOSEM sensor/actuator. The body of
the AOSEM is a bored cylinder that supports a coil on the outside and a
LED-photodiode pair facing each other on the inside. The magnet attached
to the optic holder is interposed between the LED and photodiode, partially
shading the latter. As the optic moves, the amount of light reaching the
photodiode varies and a readout can be obtained. Running a current through
the coil creates a magnetic field that pushes or pulls on the magnet, thus
actuating the optic.
at the bottom that allows for a copper rod to be screwed back
and forth to move the center of mass of the assembly by small
amounts and further adjust the static pitch of the optic.
Four magnets are magnetically attached to four steel
sleeves, which are press-fitted over matching posts arranged
in a 58.2 mm square pattern on the back of the holder. The
magnets work together with the sensing/actuation units called
AOSEMs.13 As shown in Fig. 4, an AOSEM is a combi-
nation of an electromagnetic actuator and a shadow sensor,
in turn comprised of a light-emitting diode (LED) and a
photodetector. The AOSEM is attached to the structure of
the suspension in such a way that the magnet is coaxial with
the coil and partially shields the photodetector from the light
coming from the LED. As the magnet moves back and forth,
the amount of light reaching the photodetector changes and a
position readout can be obtained. At the same time, a current
can be run through the coil, creating a magnetic field and a
force on the magnet. By suitable linear combinations of the
readout of the four AOSEMs, signals for x, pitch, and yaw
can be obtained (three AOSEMs would be sufficient, but a
fourth one has been introduced for redundancy, calibration,
and symmetry purposes).
Two 250 mm long, 150 µm diameter steel music wires
run from the bottom clamps to smaller, single-groove clamps
at the tips of the spring blades, shown in Fig. 3(b). The width
profile of the monolithic, 0.5 mm thick stainless steel blades
is comprised of three sections: a 9.5 mm wide, 9 mm long flat
tip attached to the wire clamp, a 76.8 mm long tapered section
that is free to flex, and a 40.6 mm wide, 12 mm long section
clamped to an adjustable blade support. The variable width of
the tapered section allows for the stress to be equally distrib-
uted along the blade when the tip is loaded.14 The support has a
flexible joint and a system of push-pull screws that provide fine
control of the departure angle of the blade, so that the working
point of the tip can be made to be horizontal under load and for
small angles, oscillate only in the vertical direction. According
to an analytical study and a finite-element model, the resulting
spring constant is 380 N m−1 and the maximum stress under
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FIG. 5. Front and isometric views of a 3D model of the suspension, with relevant components highlighted in color: optic in blue; optic holder in yellow; locking
screws in green; damping magnet casings in purple; AOSEMs in dark grey; blade springs in red. The wires are not shown in the 3D model, and the blades are
represented unloaded (straight); the approximate placement of the wires is shown by the dashed red line in the front view.
load is approximately 85 MPa, less than 50% of the yield
strength of stainless steel.
Figure 5 shows a 3D model of an assembled HAUX
suspension. The main structure, made of aluminum to reduce
weight, fits in an envelope of dimensions 127 mm × 217 mm
× 441 mm (D ×W × H) and weighs approximately 6 kg. It
consists of a base, two side walls, two horizontal bars each
supporting two AOSEMs, a stiffening slab connecting the two
walls, and a top slab to which the blade supports are attached
(using slotted holes to allow for precise adjustment during
assembly). From the structures surrounding the optic, a set
of 14 soft-tip screws protrude towards the aluminum holder
and serve the purpose of safety stop and clamping devices in
case of need. Two pairs of neodymium magnets are mounted
in aluminum casings directly above and below the optic holder
and provide passive damping via eddy currents. The magnets
are anti-parallel, so as to minimize the field far from the
suspension, and their distance from the holder can be adjusted
from 0 to about 5 mm to obtain the desired level of damping.
It should be noted that although the damping is intended to
mainly affect the degrees of freedom not actively controlled by
the AOSEMs, this arrangement of magnets has some damping
effect also on x, pitch, and, much less, yaw.
IV. PERFORMANCE
The final HAUX prototype, as well as the production units,
has been tested for both compliance with the requirements
and quality of manufacturing.15–17 Subsections IV A–IV D
highlight the most important tests; when there are no signif-
icant differences between the various units, in the interest of
clarity and space only a representative subset of results is
presented.
Absolute calibration of most of these measurements in-
volves independent calibration of a variety of software and
hardware interfaces which are part of the Advanced LIGO
control infrastructure, and not directly related to the HAUX
design or their performance. Such calibration was often not
available at the time the measurements were taken. For this
reason, data are presented either in arbitrary units, or with a
nominal calibration, depending on the case. Once the suspen-
sions have been installed in the interferometer and the final
components were available, the calibration of the entire chain,
from software control interface to mirror response, has been
verified to within 15% from the nominal value.18
A. Pitch and yaw pointing range
The mechanical limit to pitch and yaw rotation of the
optic is set by the position of the safety stops, which can be
adjusted to accommodate a range well beyond 10 mrad. The
practical limit is then set by the available current through the
coils, by the force per unit current that the AOSEMs can exert,
16× 10−3 N A−1 with the magnets in use, and by the rota-
tional stiffness of pitch and yaw, which with the design values
for dyaw, dclamp, and lpitch is of the order of 5× 10−3 Nm/rad
for both degrees of freedom. The target dynamic range of
±10 mrad can thus be obtained with a current of 35 mA,
or the maximum range can be reduced improving noise and
resolution, depending on the design of the current driver. The
linearity of the actuation in the range of interest is also impor-
tant. Figure 6 shows the rotation of the optic measured using an
optical lever for one of the production units, for various values
of the commanded actuation.
It is worth noting that the AOSEMs have a linear
displacement readout range of about ±350 µm which, given
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FIG. 6. Plot of the measured mirror deflection angle as a function of com-
manded actuation (arbitrary units). The response is linear over the entire
actuation range of ±5 mrad (±10 mrad of beam deflection). The actuation
is expressed in arbitrary units because calibration was not available for the
preliminary electronic chain used at the time of this measurement.
the separation between the four units, results in a rotational
readout range of about ±12 mrad for both pitch and yaw.
B. Resonant frequencies and transfer functions
The measured resonant frequencies for all six degrees
of freedom are reported in Table III alongside the modeled
values. These measurements were performed using the final
prototype suspension built; however, the other eight produc-
tion units assembled and installed in the Advanced LIGO
detectors exhibit very similar values. It is apparent that there
is a systematic tendency of the measured frequencies to be
lower than the modeled ones. For the degrees of freedom
dominated by the blade springs’ motion this is expected, as the
blades had been independently tested before installation and
found to be softer than originally modeled (probably because
of slightly different physical properties of the material used).
For the other degrees of freedom, the origin of the discrepancy
has not been identified. A study of the suspension computer
model has shown that a number of realistic machining and
assembly tolerances, as well as material property variations,
can combine in several ways to explain the observed values.
However, this has not been further investigated, since it was of
no particular interest in the context of Advanced LIGO where
lower resonant frequencies are actually an advantage.
With the exception of the decrease in the resonant frequen-
cies discussed above, the measured transfer functions agree
very well with the model. As an example, Fig. 7 shows a
subset of transfer functions from force (or torque) to displace-
ment (or rotation) of the optic for one particular production
unit labeled H1-IM3. Again, all the assembled and tested
units show comparable results, as exemplified in Fig. 8, which
shows the force to motion in the x degree of freedom transfer
function, measured for 4 different units at the LIGO Hanford
Observatory. Given that the HAUX do not incorporate any
mechanism to fine-tune the resonances of the as-built units, the
agreement is very satisfactory, and compatible with expected
machining and assembly tolerances.
It should be pointed out that the main goal of the suspen-
sions is that of isolating the motion of the optic from that of the
suspension point, making the transfer functions shown here not
FIG. 7. Example transfer function from force (torque) to displacement (ro-
tation) for one of the production units, LHO_IM3. Although the plots only
show a frequency region around the main resonances for clarity of presen-
tation, the transfer functions have been measured up to several hundred Hz,
where the test setup became limited by sensing noise; no notable deviations
were observed form the expected 1/ f 2 behavior already clearly visible in the
above plots from about 2 to 10 Hz.
be the ones we are most directly interested in. However, they
can be measured more easily and accurately than transfer func-
tions from motion of the suspension to motion of the optics,
and being dependent on the same parameters, they provide an
equally valid verification of the suspension performance and
agreement with the model.
FIG. 8. Solid lines: transfer functions from force to motion in x, for the
four different units installed at the LIGO Handford Observatory. Dashed line:
model.
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FIG. 9. A schematic representation of the model used to calculate the noise
budget in pitch.
C. Active and passive damping
To estimate the noise performance and check compliance
with the requirements during the design phase, we developed
a noise model for each of the three actively controlled degrees
of freedom (which are also the ones that most affect beam jitter
and phase noise). As an example, Fig. 9 shows a schematic of
the noise model developed for the pitch degree of freedom. The
symbols are explained in Table IV.
The top left part of the diagram represents the direct effect
of motion of the suspension structure, in both pitch and x, on
optic pitch motion. The lower part represents the contribution
of the AOSEMs: the differential pitch readout between optic
and suspension structure, affected by sensing noise, is condi-
tioned by the feedback loop gain to obtain the pitch torque
actuation signal. This, together with torque and force actua-
tion noise, affects the optic pitch through the relevant transfer
functions. Although force and torque noise originating from
the AOSEMs are not statistically independent, the correlation
is small and we treated them as such for simplicity.
Solving the model for the noise in pitch yields
Npitch =
1
1 + GpHtp
( IxHxp + Na f Hfp + NatHtp
+ NspGpHtp + Ip
 
Hpp + GpHtp
 ) . (3)
The various contributions to the final pitch noise, computed
from input noise measured separately and transfer functions
calculated from the Mathematica model, are plotted in Fig. 10.
Here Gp is a one-zero, two-poles bandpass filter selected for
demonstration purposes; although not intended to be the final
filter used in Advanced LIGO, it demonstrates that even this
simple filter design is sufficient to meet requirements.
There are no specific requirements for the level of damp-
ing provided by the eddy current dampers; however, for non-
TABLE IV. Explanation of symbols used in Fig. 9 and Eq. (3).
Symbol Explanation
Hpp, Hxp Transfer functions from x and pitch motion of the
platform, respectively, to pitch motion fo the optic
Hfp, Htp Transfer functions from force and torque,
respectively, to pitch motion of the optic
Ip, Ix Pitch and x motion of the platform
Naf , Nat Actuation force and torque noise, respectively
Nsp Pitch sensing noise
Gp Feedback loop gain
FIG. 10. The noise budget of the pitch degree of freedom based on the noise
model represented in Fig. 9. The black and grey dashed lines represent the
requirements on the total pitch noise and its RMS value, respectively, in the
bands of interest. For this example, we set Gp equal to a band-pass filter with
a zero at 1 mHz and two poles at 0.1 Hz and 1 Hz; it can be seen that even this
simple solution is sufficient to damp the resonances and keep the RMS noise
within specifications, without exceeding the in-band noise requirement.
cavity suspensions in Advanced LIGO, it is generally consid-
ered adequate to obtain a quality factor, Q, somewhere be-
tween 10 and 100 to prevent the amplitude of motion of the
uncontrolled degrees of freedom to grow too big. We designed
the eddy current dampers to be adjustable, so that their effect
could be varied over a wide range of values. Table V shows
the reduction of Q in the three relevant degrees of freedom,
measured by observing the rate of decay of oscillations, for
the nominal placement of the magnets, 2 mm away from the
optic holder. As already mentioned at the end of Section III,
the eddy current dampers also damp the actively controlled
degrees of freedom, mostly x and pitch. This is not a problem
in Advanced LIGO because the resulting Q is still higher than
the value targeted by the active control.
D. Structural resonances
The mechanical resonances of the structure depend on
the rigidity of the structure itself, and on to what and how
the structure is clamped. Using a commercial system from
Brüel & Kjær, we have measured each set of HAUX struc-
tural resonances when they are installed and clamped in their
final position on the Advanced LIGO optical tables.19,20 As
an example, Fig. 11 shows the measurements taken for all
4 units installed at the Hanford Observatory. We found the
measurements to be very consistent among different suspen-
sions and to meet the requirement that the lower resonance
be above 150 Hz, with the only exception of a unit installed
at the Livingston Observatory; this non-compliance, probably
TABLE V. Resonance quality factors measured with and without the eddy
current dampers in their nominal position.
DoF Q, undamped Q, damped
Side/roll 1 6000 ± 1000 74 ± 2
Side/roll 2 500 ± 25 33 ± 3
Bounce 420 ± 20 43 ± 3
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FIG. 11. Measurement of the mechanical resonances of the HAUX structure
for all 4 units installed at the Hanford Observatory. A tri-axial accelerometer
is attached to the structure, which is excited along the x (top plot) and side
(bottom plot) directions using a calibrated hammer. In each plot, the four
traces represent the four units tested at LHO. Each trace is the root mean
square of the accelerations measured by the accelerometer along each of the
three axis, so as to highlight any resonant peak independently of the specific
shape of the mechanical mode excited.
due to a manufacturing issue, does not appear to have any
significant impact on the performance of the ISI platforms,
but it is nevertheless scheduled to be further investigated when
interferometer operations allow.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented the design rationale and implementa-
tion of a compact single stage suspension for 75 mm diam-
eter optics. The suspension provides isolation in all degrees
of freedom, with resonant frequencies around 1 Hz for all
but the bounce and roll modes, which are below 10 Hz. The
suspension has active control for the three most critical degrees
of freedom of the optic and passive damping for the remaining
three. The design incorporates a number of expedients to make
installation/replacement and initial alignment of the optics
more convenient. The suspension design meets the require-
ments for suspending out-of-cavity optics in the Advanced
LIGO input optics chain and is versatile enough to be used in
other precision optic experiments.
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APPENDIX: ESTIMATE OF RESONANT FREQUENCIES
In principle, the equations of motion of the suspended op-
tic for small oscillations can be easily obtained in all degrees of
freedom, for example, using Lagrangian mechanics. Once all
couplings and wire bending effects are included, however, the
expressions for the resonant frequencies become overly com-
plex, requiring the use of a semi-analytical computer model to
handle the exact solutions.
Here we provide basic estimates of the resonant frequen-
cies for a generic suspension with a structure similar to the
HAUX, and their dependence on the parameters listed in Fig. 2
and Table II; such estimates are sufficient for most applica-
tions, and even for the most demanding ones they can be a
useful aid in the first stages of the design, before a full detailed
model is developed. We consider small oscillations and expand
at first order in the oscillation coordinate around the equilib-
rium point; further specific simplifying assumption is listed at
the beginning of each subsection. In the following, g indicates
the gravitational acceleration, m the mass, and Ipitch, Iroll, and
Iside the intrinsic (i.e., around the center of mass) moment of
inertia of the suspended optic and holder assembly, relevant
for the subscripted degree of freedom. Table VI compares the
values obtained with these simple formulas with the results of
the full semi-analytical model.
1. x
• The x and pitch degrees of freedom do not mix (this
is a reasonable assumption when lpend ≫ lpitch and Ipitch
≫ ml2pitch).
• Blades do not flex and wires are inextensible.
• Wires are infinitely flexible, i.e., the effective flexure
point corresponds to the mechanical clamping point
(break-off point).
We treat the x motion of the optic as that of a point mass of a
simple pendulum of length lpend,
f x ≈ 12π

g
lpend
. (A1)
2. Pitch
• The x and pitch degrees of freedom do not mix (this
is a reasonable assumption when lpend ≫ lpitch and Ipitch
≫ ml2pitch).
TABLE VI. Estimation of resonant frequencies based on the parameters
listed in Fig. 2 and Table II. The assumptions and formulas used for each
degree of freedom are explained in the Appendix. For comparison, the last
column lists the value corresponding to the closest normal mode computed
with the full Mathematica model. The value in parenthesis for the estimated
pitch resonance is obtained without applying the correction for lflex described
in the text.
DoF Basic model Mathematica toolkit
x 0.99 0.98
Pitch 0.97 (0.59) 1.12
Yaw 0.74 0.76
Bounce 7.10 7.19
Roll 10.24 10.63
Side 1.01 1.00
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• Wires are infinitely flexible, i.e., the effective flexure
point corresponds to the mechanical clamping point
(break-off point).
To estimate the pitch motion of the optic, we assume that
it behaves as a physical pendulum suspended by the lower
attachment point of the wires,
fpitch ≈ 12π

mglpitch
Itot
=
1
2π

mglpitch
Ipitch + ml2pitch
, (A2)
where Itot is the total moment of inertia with respect to the
pivoting point, equal to the sum of Ipitch and ml2pitch, the moment
of inertia of the center of mass with respect to the lower
attachment point.
We note, however, that the assumption of infinitely flex-
ible wires may not apply if lpitch is small. In the HAUX, the shift
in the flexure point due to the wire’s bending stiffness is of the
same order of lptich, thus significantly increasing the resonant
frequency. This can be accounted for by replacing lpitch with
the sum lpitch + lflex and estimating the flexure length as21
lflex ≈

Y I
T
, (A3)
where Y is the Young’s modulus of the material, T ≈ mg2 is the
tension, and I = π4 r
4 is the area’s moment of inertial for a wire
of circular cross section.
3. Yaw
• Blades do not flex and wires are inextensible.
• Wires are infinitely flexible, i.e., the effective flexure
point corresponds to the mechanical clamping point
(break-off point) and they have no torsional stiffness.
We estimate the resonant frequency in yaw by calculating the
change in the height of the center of mass upon rotation of the
optic and the associated increase in potential energy ∆U . At
second order in the rotation angle θ, this is equal to
∆U ≈ mg
2(lpend − lpitch)
dyaw
2
dclamp
2
θ2 (A4)
which results in a resonant frequency
fyaw ≈ 12π

mgdyawdclamp
4(lpend − lpitch)Iyaw . (A5)
4. Bounce
• Each blade spring acts in the direction of the wire
attached to it, and we treat blade and wire as two springs
in series.
• We ignore the change in the angle of the wires upon
vertical displacement of the optics.
The bounce motion is simply that of a mass-spring system with
the elastic constant given by the combination of the blades and
wires,
keff ≈
(
1
kblade
+
1
kwire
)−1
(A6)
and
fbounce ≈ 12π

2keff
m
. (A7)
5. Roll
• The roll and side degrees of freedom do not mix.
• Each blade spring acts in the direction of the wire
attached to it, and we treat blade and wire as two springs
in series.
We estimate the restoring torque for the roll mode by calculat-
ing the change in length of the effective spring composed of a
wire and blade, upon rotation of the optic by an angle θ around
the center of mass; we also assume that the corresponding
elastic force acts in the direction of the wire at equilibrium.
For a single effective spring the torque is
N ≈ keff (dclamplpend − dyawlpitch)
2
(dyaw − dclamp)2 + 4(lpend − lpitch)2 θ. (A8)
While one spring is stretched, the other is shortened by the
same length, and both contribute the same torque (note that this
is true as long as the wire tension never drops to zero, which
is true for small enough oscillations). The resonant frequency
is then
fbounce ≈ 12π

2keff (dclamplpend − dyawlpitch)2
(dyaw − dclamp)2 + 4(lpend − lpitch)2
1
Iroll
.
(A9)
6. Side
• The roll and side degrees of freedom do not mix.
• Blades do not flex and wires are inextensible.
• Wires are infinitely flexible, i.e., the effective flexure
point corresponds to the mechanical clamping point
(break-off point).
We calculate the increase in potential energy upon a lateral
displacement y of the optic, assuming inextensible wires, and
expand to second order in y
∆U ≈ mg (dclamp − dyaw)
2 + 4(lpend − lpitch)2
8(lpend − lpitch)3 y
2 (A10)
and the resulting frequency
fside ≈ 12π

g
 (dclamp − dyaw)2 + 4(lpend − lpitch)2
4(lpend − lpitch)3 .
(A11)
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